Spring Clusters
4th - 5th Grades
Ascent Academies of Utah - Farmington

Selfie Stories
❏ Do you ever wonder what makes
a good picture? Or how you could
take a better picture?
❏ Do you love taking selfies? Are
you the photographer for your
family and friends?
❏ Can you tell a story that cracks
people up or makes them shed a
tear?
❏ Do you want to explore
technology and arts and crafts?

Video/
photography

Written
Create stories that
match selfies.

Technology
Collage
typed stories
and pictures

Videos about how to
take a good picture
Edit pictures

Selfie
Stories

Social Action
Photograph and
write about social
issues kids face

Artistic
Design layouts
of pictures

Fine arts
Create props and
backdrops to
photograph

Fancy
Farm
❏ Do animals interest you?
❏ Curios about careers with animals
and ways to build skills regarding
them?
❏ Can you think of helpful ways to
help animals in need?
❏ Interested in learning about
organizations that promote proper
care and basic needs for animals?
❏ Are you interested in Vet
Sciences?

Written

Video/
photography

Create a newsletter
that gives helpful
information and
current news

Technology
Create a comic
strip about an
animalistic
situation

Capture photos of
amazing animals and
make a calendar

Amazing
Animals

Social Action

Develop a program
that promotes care for
animals that need our
help!

Artistic

Portray animals in
their habitat with
painting, drawing,
etc.

Spoken or
Musical
Share your findings
about Amazing
Animals

STEM
THROUGH
Fairy Tales
4th - 6th Students

★ Are you good at solving
problems and thinking
outside the box?
★ Do you like to build
ingenious contraptions to
meet a goal?

Dramatization
Act out
problem
solving skits

Hands on
Create a
Strategy Game

STEM
through
Fairy
Tales
Technology
Video Tape a
preview for
a fairy tale.

Written
Make your
own STEM
challenge

Interactive
Books
❏ Do you know what an Interactive
Book is?
❏ Did you know that Interactive
Books come in many ways?
❏ Do you like to create things on the
computer?
❏ Have you ever wondered how
they make Pop-Up books?

Written

Write and publish a
book of your own.

Technology

Learn how to use
websites that help
you create
interactive books.

Interactive
Books

Service

Read an Interactive
Book to a child or
Senior Citizen.

Video

Create a video story
and share it.

Artistic

Use different art
mediums to create
pictures for books.

Manipulative

Learn how to make
Pop-Up Books.

Zentangle Zen

Written
Create a book on the
benefits of Zentangle

❏ Life can get crazy busy! Bring
some peace into your day while
having fun at the same time!
❏ Did you know that Zentangle
reduces stress as well as
enhances relaxation and focus?
❏ Did you know that schools use it
to help students increase their
awareness and self confidence?
❏ Relax and Explore in the
beautiful world of Zentangle!

Technology

Powerpoint or video
on the Zentangle
method

Service
Share
Zentangle with
those in a
Senior care
facility

Zentangle
Zen

Manipulative
Demonstrate
how to do
Zentangle

Artistic
Create a
Zentangle
coloring book

Music
Make a playlist of
songs to listen to
with Zentangle

ARTISTIC
DRAW A PICTURE
AND TURN IT
INTO A PUZZLE

PUZZLE MAKERS
4TH - 6TH STUDENTS
★ ARE YOU A WIZ AT SOLVING
PUZZLES?
★ IS PROBLEM SOLVING FUN
FOR YOU?
★ PLAY IN GROUPS WITH
PARTNERS AND ON YOUR
OWN!
★ WHO KNOWS, YOU MIGHT
EVEN CREATE A BRAIN

SERVICE
CREATE
LEARNING
PUZZLES FOR
YOUNGER
GRADES

PUZZLE
MAKERS

HANDS ON
BE THE FASTEST
RUBIKS CUBE
SOLVER IN
ASCENT!

TECHNOLOGY
FILM A TRAINING
VIDEO ON HOW
TO SOLVE YOUR
FAVORITE
PUZZLE

